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\ stt ,r sixty. thousand persona receive
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ARO . by is pen upon a slip of paper will affect
the destinies of niltions. Philip Arnour

PHILIP D. ARMOUR. fewest possible words how he had.acoon i the world of business, not unlike a
plisbaed so miuchlieh repliod: By keeping ý rîrnoý .

11.I. MANNEI oF LIFE, JuS JMMENSE ENTER- ie minister. In .business tiere is no
iny mnouth shut.'

PIZES IN TRADE AND PHIILANTHROPY. dnoiocracy. The sway of the individual
.Why should Philip Armour bo inter k bsolute. Philip Arinour, in his La

en, Ù Mce' esting? Because he is the richesperson Sale Stcet.otlico, reache's out over realms
Mfagazmue). in Chicago ? No ! ide as those whose affairs are directed

When I asked a nuimber of* nin in He is a great adiniistrator. Ho lis the by the premier in Downing Street. Tele-
Ohicago, 'If you were to select one man as nature of one who could 'stand by Cæsar grph wires for his private use bring the
representative of your Western life, ideas, and give direction.' Inl America the finiicial news of thoworld directly to his
ability-rpresentative in success, and re- greater part of our highest ability is at .ek. Within call are lis heads of depart
presentative in persoial character-wholn tracted into business life. The greà. pûb nieî ts, who serve him as a cabinet council.,
would you nîame ? lic problems in this country are municipal Hi caîn, by ièrely suinmoning a clerk, re-

There was no variety i the response. -rather than national, local rIther. tha ceive the latest niews fron miarkets as far
It. caine always. 'Philip D. Armnour,' or imperial ; and so' th e nmen of imperial lfld as Inclia or -Peru, and ho can sini-
'Phil Armour,' as the case night bo. ininds have been turned into those fields r1y despatch bis instructions to any

M'. Armour will never,in any circîmn- of action fron which they are not excluded quarter of the earth. t
stances, talk about himself ; and on any by the narrow traditions of our public se Armour i every way a large inaîm--
themo ho is a inanl of few words. Once, vice, Ariour is an imperitliist in11. h la gc ii build, iii muid, in nature. He is
vhen I asked him if lie would say in the ideas and in his acts.
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nearly six feet high, and with a kind of
stately bulk whiéh turns the scales-at sone-
thing like two hundred and fifty pounds.
He ijôves easily, blb he thinks iii flashes.
He has a big, powerful head, broad over
the eyes, and dome-shaped, a head that is
full of character and detormination. Ne
has the strongest, and at tie sanie time the
sweetest, face that I have ever seen ia
man. -It is the face of one who is so miucli
the master of hîimself that he cauî afford to
be gentle. 'His voice is kindly in its ton e
and low ; and while his eyes twinkle and
around then are the lines of goud hunor,
there is ini then all the shrewdness, all the
searching quality that youe can imagine a
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Presient or Armour institute.

mau of his récord to. possess. Tliey are
the eyes of an aialyst of human nature.

You see the perfection- of organization
everywhere in the enterprises of Arnoir
& Comipany-at the packing-houses,where,
as an enthusiastic foreigneiosays, 'the live
pigs go in at one end of a machine, and
chains of sausages coine out at the other
e nd ;' where beeves and sheep are dressed
and swung into the chill-roorns within ton
minutes after they have ambled into their
ens ; wliere no scrap of serviceable nia-

terial is wasted ; whiere every man aniong
the thousainds bas his allotted task and
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